
GULPENER BIERBROUWERIJ GULPEN
A premium pilsner by the Gulpener brewery. 5%.
– Vaasje, 0,25cl  €3,65
– Pint, 0,50cl  €7,30
The rhinestone cleaner, Amber ale. 7,5% €5,00
One size fi ts all, 0,25cl  
Gulpener selection, ?%. €5,50
– One size fi ts all, 0,25cl  

BAYERISCHE STAATSBRAUEREI WEIHENSTEPHAN  FREISING
A tasty wheat beer with a pleasant fresh and spicy taste 
and mild hoppy note. 5,4%
– Small, 0,30cl  €4,50
– Big, 0,50cl  €7,50

Dare to drink different €5,50
A diverse selection of all the briljant beers there is to offer.  

Rode wĳ n  
Tres Ciguenas tempranillo (bio)  €4.50
Modello Masi  €5,50
Witte wĳ n  
Fruity, Tres Cigenas (Verdejo).  €4,50
Fresh, Modello Masi (Pinot Grigio)  €4,50

Vodka  €5,00
Rum  €5,00
Tequilla  €5,00
Gin  €5,00
Whiskey  €5,00
Jonge jenever  €4,00
Oude jenever  €4,00

FRITZ HAMBURG
Fritz-Kola  €3,90
Fritz-Kola null zucker  €3,90
Fritz-Limo apfel-kirsch-holunder  €3,90
Fritz-Limo zitrone  €3,90
Fritz-Limo orange  €3,90
Fritz Limo honigmelone  €2,70
Fritz-Limo Anjola  €2,70
Fritz-Spritz Bio traubenschorle  €3,90
Fritz-Spritz Bio-rhabarberschorle  €3,90

WOSTOK BERLIJN
Wostok tannenwald  €4,60
Wostok dattel granatapfel  €4,60
Wostok estragon ingwer  €4,60

OTHER
Chocomel chocolate milk  €3,40
Olmenhorst organic apple juice  €4,70
Olmenhorst organic pear juice  €4,70
Looza orange juice  €3,20
Almdudler  €3,50
Club Mate  €4,00
Fever-Tree Meditteranean tonic  €4,60
Fever-Tree Elderfl ower tonic  €4,60
Fever-Tree Ginger beer  €4,60
Fever-Tree Ginger ale  €4,60
Earth sparkling water  €3,00
Batu Kombucha €5,60
Suikervrij en biologisch, Vegan en Glutenvrij.
- Ginger en lemon
- Passionfruit en hop
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SPLIT THE BILL? SEND YOUR 
FRIENDS A TIKKIE, THAT’LL SAVE 
US TIME AND BANK CHARGE

Whiskey  €5,00
Jonge jenever  €4,00
Oude jenever  €4,00

Tequilla  €5,00
Gin  €5,00
Whiskey  €5,00
Jonge jenever  €4,00
Oude jenever  €4,00
Jonge jenever  €4,00
Oude jenever  €4,00

Tequilla  €5,00
Gin  €5,00
Whiskey  €5,00
Jonge jenever  €4,00
Oude jenever  €4,00

Whiskey  €5,00
Jonge jenever  €4,00
Oude jenever  €4,00
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HUNGRY? 
FEEL FREE TO GET SOME FOOD 
AT OUR NEIGHBOURS OR HAVE 
IT DELIVERED. WE’ LL PROVIDE 
PLATES AND CUTLERY.



BAYERISCHE STAATSBRAUEREI WEIHENSTEPHAN FREISING
Hefeweissbier Alkoholfrei 0,5% €4,50
It is a premium wheat beer: spicy, fresh and round. With hints of 
clove and honey, in addition to a well-fermented character.

BREWERY HUYGHE, MONGOZO MELLE
Mongozo glutenfree beer. Weizen, 4,8%. Pilsner, 5,0% €5,30
We couldn’t make a choice, a gluten free Weizen or Pilsner… 
So we included them both in our product range. 
Mongozo fruit fl avoured beer, Fruity, 3,6%  €6,50
Same problem as with the gluten free beer, which one to 
choose? The solution is that Mango, Banana and Coconut are 
sharing one spot. Every day it will be different.

BEAR CIDER BEERZE
Bear Cider Original, Cloudy Apple Cider. 5% €7,00
A fresh, sparkling, well balanced cider, made from 100% freshly 
pressed apple juice, using various apple varieties.
Bear Cider Dry Hopped. 5%  €7,00
A perfect cross-over between apple cider and beer. Bear cider 
infused with Mosaic hops. Might make you think of a very light 
IPA, but then different! 

BRLO BREWERY BERLIN
Berlin Jam, Berliner Weisse. 4%  €6,30
Surprising, sharp and with a little more punch than you’re used 
to from a Berliner Weisse. A remix of elderberry, blueberry, 
blackberry + red and black currant.
Blurry Vision, New England IPA. 6,5% €8,35
A busy-but smooth brew. This golden Hazy IPA breaks the 
mould with an explosion of peach and pineapple in its aromatic 
basket.
Naked, Pale ale. <0,5% €6,15
Citra, Mandaria Bavaria and Lemon drop deliver spicy notes 
that perfectly balance the malt & honey with a voluptuous body, 
thus proving you it’s easy having fun without alcohol.

BROUWERIJ TIMMERMANS ITTERBEEK
Kriek Lambicus, Kriek. 4% €5,20
The taste progresses deep in the mouth and slowly ends in the 
fl avourful sweetness of summer cherries.

DAVO DEVENTER
Darkness, Stout. 7.5% €6,80
The illegitimate child of a Double and a Stout. With the intense 
taste of roasted malts and the refi ned aroma of caramel.
Hang out, IPA. 4,7% €6,80
Bottom fermented, full of simcoe hops and not to high in alco-
hol. In our opinion, the ultimate thirst quencher on a sunny day 
at the terrace.

Road Trip, Tripel. 8,5% €7,00
A refreshing tripel with quite a bit of bang, but also dangerous-
ly drinkable.
Surf Ale, American Wheat Ale. 6,4% €6,80
This is f#ck#ng Hawaii in a can. Tin is better. Better for the 
taste and for the environment. Minimal chance of shards. Fresh, 
blond, hoppy beer with aromas of pineapple and citrus.

GULPENER BIERBROUWERIJ GULPEN
Gulpener UR-Pilsner, Organic Pilsner, 5% €4,00
A stubborn, fresh beer with a slightly bitter twist.
Zwarte ruiter, Light malty and refreshing low alcohol beer. 
0,3% €3,65
This 0,3% Original is one with taste! This slightly malty and 
refreshing Zwarte Ruiter comes directly from the oldest brewing 
family in the Netherlands.

HOFBROUWERIJ REIJNGOUD ROTTERDAM
Bootwerker, Porter. 6,7% €5,60
In this ale a sea container with nine different malts goes into 
this ale. Despite the deep dark colour it is a smooth beer and 
you should be careful not to drink too much.
Je bennie weißßß, weizen. 6.0% €5,60
This beer got an exciting twist on the familiar weizen recipe. 
Slightly fi rmer in alcohol and a good dose of hops.
Zuur bier, Berliner Weisse. 4.5% €6,05
Jawohl, this beer is sour. Do you like zurematjes? Then you 
should taste this. The perfect beer for the terrace. With a good 
dose of passion fruit, this beer smells and tastes like the sun in 
a glass.
Natte Tee, American IPA. 6.0% €6,65
Don’t be fooled by the fruity scents and fl avours, this Rotterdam 
IPA has a kick hear! Due to the fresh grapefruit peel this IPA is 
also nice and fruity. 

O’HARA’S CARLOW BREWING COMPANY CARLOW
Irish Pale Ale, Pale Ale. 5,2% €5,50
A refreshing combination of the balance of Europeans IPA’s and 
the rich dry hop gift of American Pale Ales. 
Irish Red, Red Ale. 4,3% €5,00
Top fermentation, so tasty with a fruity touch and a soft, malty 
body that is perfectly balanced with a light bitterness and notes 
of caramel.

HARDCORE BEER BELGIUM
PRSPCT hardcore beer, 5.5% €7,77
Belgian white beer, specially brewed for the Rotterdam based 
drum and base / hardcore label PRSPCT. 
Wunderbier, tripel, 8,0% €8,15
A full bodied blond, golden and powerfull tripel that really 
packs a punch. An audacious beverage for audacious drinkers. 
Cheers!
Quad damage, Quadrupel, 9% €8,15
Sometimes you just need a power up! Rocket jump your way to 
the next level with this full, sweet & heavy quadrupel! 

VET EN LAZY ROTTERDAM
Dubbel Wit Zomerfi t, Weizen, 7,0% €6,00 
“This tastes like a luscious bouquet of fl owers and fruits!” Drin-
king will lead to venom, because that is in the 7% tail.
Je Moeder, Triple. 8,5% €6,00
“Your mother tastes like fl owers!” It is the fl oral aromas of the 
Elderfl ower and the sweet and sour taste of Hibiscus, with a 
soft slightly sweet aftertaste.
St Guinefort, blond. 6.7% €5,80
Just like St. Guinefort (read tip – Google), this beer is loaded 
with character, in the style of the monks of yesteryear. Blondes 
are no longer made like this. 

VBDCK BREWERY (KEREL) TEMSE
Dark IPA, IPA. 6% €7,40
Combines the best of two worlds: the sweet aftertaste of a dark 
beer with the high hops  and light fi nish
Kaishaku, blond strong ale. 15% €8,60
The high alcohol percentage is achieved with a magical Japa-
nese Sake yeast next to the old yeast. It’s a spicy beer, with an 
almost wine-like character. 
Saison, Saison. 5,5% €6,90
This easy-to-love thirst-quencher uses different kinds of hops 
and grains so you’ll discover new aspects of its fl avour with 
every sip or swallow.

ሐበሻ ቢራ ADDIS ABABA
Habesha “Cold Gold”, Pilsner. 5% €4,65
The Swinkels Family Brewers (Lieshout, Netherlands) partnered 
with ሐበሻ ቢራ (Addis Ababa, Ethiopia) and together they bre-
wed Habesha. A pilsner brewed in Ethiopia with water from the 
highland area of Debre Birhan.
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